
Tin-- Papal Decision.
There is to be an official meeting of prelates

i Home to-d- for the purpose ofannoencins the

M5 bisliops. The assemblage is not rare, nor is

it in itself of considerable moment to any bat
tS"bie immediately contented. In this instance,

however, it promises to be of exceptional gravity,

w the Pope lias declared his purpose ofannounc-

ing sotTjotr Ibe bishops, bat the policy he has

decWed to pnrsne with regtrd to the seculariza-

tion ofJJoae. gjf-
Tho'faiaons oMoi!jiba3 been the capital of the

States of the church for oleren centuries. The
occupancy has not been continuous. Omitting
tho earlier periods, when Pope fonght Pope with

flout carpal weapons, and tho .longest sword wen,

the city was absolutely ruled by l'mnce fire years'

preceding lSlvaad the Pope fled before the
people in 1S4S, and beforo his restoration at the
pint of French bayonets the neit year, the peo-y)- e

divested him of all temporal sovereignty.
fbey have now done this again, and all Italy
tacks the movement. Despite negotiations,

and threats, the kingdom has claimed its
alteral capital. King Victor Kmsnuel .has enter-al- t,

and the Italian Parliament is soon to con-

vene there. The'King bos tried tO' pacify the
tftope by promising Bet to invade his spiritual
fcnctioDS. But the exercise of temporal power,

It lis,, alleged, necessarily, does go, as it limits the
ftjeoeiercise ef religious prerogative, that, in the
opinion of Pius, bos no less diameter than when

IHtdebrand and Gregory swayed it The King
wiH not recede ; the people show no inclination

- to desrrt him ; tho Tope will not yield ; and now

"sjfaat hh protests are disregarded.and worse things
are made probable by the convention of politi-BWQ- S

caring liule-fo- r Peter and less for Paul, ho

aast decide and pronounce his decision. This
iifoa'i3.to be rendered

In anticipation of some sach rupture as seems

probable, England at one time, and France more

recently.'ofTered resiliences to the Pope. Home

has beeatidcntiEed with Christianity from

of the Apostles were taken there
for triaVwljilc Jerusalem was yet the great and
sacrcd'cityand from that day to this, by the

Jfithe catacombs and profane history, there
lias alwaysbeen some measure of ecclesiastical

power enthroned there a power that at its height

directed (Kings, controlled Kingdoms, swayed

cery field of human interest, and was almost as

Mtotial in this world a3 it claimed to be in the
though weakened now, and enforcing Its

es, by skill rather than the sword, the old

spirit survives, and it is not singular that so de-

termined 'a man as the present Pontiff should re-

solve to yield his throne only at the last emerg-

ency. The most heterodox can see that a ball
from Paris, or Birmingham, or Algiers would be
of altogether a different and weaker breed than
ODe loosecl'from where bulls have been nurtured

thousand year. And it is as easy to credit the
lion that a peaceful seat anywhere else would

for the Bike of peace, a very great share of

power.
BatT it is not easy to seo .the alternative.
Hlstsndom cannot be summoned to fight now

far anils that were omnipotent when Peter the
Hermit preached. Men hove got into a habit of
Aiag questions and particular cut bono I They

count the cost and tho return. A majority in

Enrope, if not in Italy, doubt whether tho Pope
is.xsplly anything more than lie was before his
etajjjSfi. True, he has just been declared ex- -

infallible : but men question the inspira
ties, of the Council and the truth of the dogma.

Tini deabt bos got into the Church and the In- -

i.nJttbiiists and are ponndin;

away at ooe another in Germany and elsewhere
as though Satan had been caged and nothing re
maned but to cago his friends and their partial
lar foes. This worldly tendency and these church

distensions lessen the Papal power at the instant
when it is needed at its maximum. The politi-c- al

situation is no better. The Czar is of the
ttrefk and not the Roman communion ; the Ger-nu-

Smperor is a Protestant, though caring lit
tle fx any creed ; the Austrian contemplates re
ug-iia- because ho cannot manage his own Em
pin-- : France has virtually no government, almost
no army, certainly no money and most certainly
no willingness to engage in a war "with Italy for

the Pope Spain is trying, to form a government
but has not established one. So that foreign aid

in this emergency is impossible. But as the
situation is it bos to be met. Victor Emanuel

is in the city Parliament is coming tho doc

tors are arguing ; certainly tho Pope needs infalli-

bility for his temporal salvation, whatever may bo

th truth touching his spiritual functions,

'ft Impossible to see bow the crisis can ter- -

ninate other than by the course first adopted by

the Pone departure. If be remains, his tem- -

&H1 authority will soon follow bis temporalities.
Iftl an old truth that two bodies cannot occupy

the some space at tbe same time ; and the Pope
and the Ed; cannot both rule Heme. The lat
ter having the strongest regiments on his side,
ban, according to Frederick and common sense,

enforce I113 will. And an enforced obedience.

though not accompanied by removal, would low-

er the digajjy of the tisra infinitely more than i
voluntarpnnd dignified withdrawal. There
would'thcn be small hope of reclaiming the peo

ple and recovering the city ; small as that hope

seems in any alternative. If the infallibility of
the Pope is strained to know what is the ex.
p&ient policy where there are so many conflict
jng interests, and where so'much is at stake, no
less intelligence can be asked to furnish a solu

tion. Bat it seems as though Italy were de-

termined to have done now and forever with hi

erarchical politics, nod to push foward in the true
line of government, leavin men to worship as

they seefit. The experiment works well here,
and would work better bat for the infasion of
same ol that political religion that has been the
bxaa of Italy. JYorti American.

The Irucrniuional Society.
It: Gladstone, in his speech at the Lord

Major's banquet fXov. 9th.) said that "England
had i ttle to fear from internal troubles, and that
the 1 itcrnatioaol Society, a source of so much

appr- - 'tension to her neighbors, caused no nneasi- -

jtevs hero." It- may suit the purpose of a few

.wnU i in London and New York to doubt the
tn.a if this assertion. The theory of a vast.

m --1 rious, international association,

c j ar ag the earth 'with a net-wor-k of secret
i.,r'.uees, has a strong fascination for some

riwis. 'Sons trisli, others fear, that it shonld

I c so. But as Masonry and Jesuitism, while

:tOf at certain times and in particular places,

l.ave uwa the subject of roach exaggeration, so

tii internationals have never been anything like
as fwbiibabla as they seem. The mistake often
cade in; judging of the International Society
mn - nrgely, from assuming that all the trade
Boicufsof the world belong to it. If this were true,
tbe Society would be numerically powerful, bat far

than its most enthusiastic admirers" sup-

pose Bat in England the workingmen's lodges,

cod me name and another, have never co- -

oper i I warmly with the Internationals ; and
sjboi Ibe hundreds of such combinations in this

en...' .there arc few which subscribe to the:

doctrines of that ambitious order. The real In-

ternationals aim after far mors than the average

workingman cares about or can understand. Tbe
resuscitation of Poland was one of .their groat
ideas Some years ago, and it is even now cherished

as a distinct purpose. To undertake such a
scheme is generous, bnt visionary. And it has

so more place in workingmen's endeavors than
in those of philanthropists and liberty-lover- s of
all classes. To represent the International

tbe only true friend of Poland was an
imposition, and to work for it was only frittering
away the actual power that tbe Society possessed.

Other pkns, hud out by tbe dreaming'hiloso-pher- s

who write tbc misty programmes of the

order, are equally impracticable and absurd.

"What these are, in their entirety, was seen in the
manifestoes of the Commune at Paris. The

men who pull tbe strings of tbe International
Society famished the ideas to the Commune also.

I Then they bad their oppertaoity, and we all
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Know 'now recfctessiy wvy ujiausw it, w
little capacity they showed fer the difficult to
of governing mankiod, or oven of governing

themselves. Tbe effect of tho monstroas and

sanguinary blunders ol the Commune. at Paris
has been to skat 2 off the allegiance of many of

the English sock'Jes which had formerly sympa-

thized with the Internationals; and his knowledge

of that fact led to the Premier's statement, which

is undoubtedly true. The KngKsh mind is too

practical to follow on the e chase after
a political - jnlllenium which the utopists ot the
Continent French, German, and Italian liave

started. There is a radical difference between

the English and tbe continental intellect, which

effectually, prevents tho of the two

in working out n universal revolution. The same
is true of the American mind. AVc do not hero

understand the Polish question, or feel despIn-terc- st

in its solution, while there ,aro a hundred

grievances nearer home that demand redress.

Tbe despotisms of Europe do not touch us, ami

there is no reason why a carpenter, or shoemaker,

or blacksmith, any more than any other Amer-

ican, should bother himself to dethrone despots
three or four thousand miles away, when bad

rnler3 in his own city, or State, or nation call for

his immediate correction. For reasons such as
these, the International Society seems to be re-

trogressing in inflnence everywhere, excepting in

parts of the Continent of Europe. Thero it
will still give some trouble to governments by

leaving tho sphere of labor reform, pure and

simple, and mixing up in politics, and producing

complications between neighboring countries.

As apolitical antagonist it invites the notice of
rulers, and most expect to meet with opposition

and with bard treatment The natural effect of
this would be to promote tho secret growth of tbe
International such enterprises usually thriving
on persecution in this age, but tho leaders are
men's) little fitted to direct a great movement

that they will probably break down under its
weightfor do so many foolish things that all men

with the least sanity will desert them. Every
failure that they make only sets back the cause

of the workingmen another peg in countries

where the Internationalists control tho labor

movement. This movement all over tho world,

and in England and the United States particu-
larly, will thrive in proportion as the workingmen

abstain from separate political organizations, let
theories alone, stop abasing capital and capital-

ists, give up strikes, and settle all outstanding
questions by peaceful arbitration. All that the
trades unions have gamed in their recent efforts

has been gained by arbitration, while their losses

have been made only through strikes. To make

the arrangements between employers and em

ployed mutually pleasant ami satisfactory, no

combination of workingmen into a party is neces

sary, bat on the contrary defeats' its own end

Such is the opinion of the workingmen of Massa

chusetts, recotded lately in their abandonment

of the Labor Reform" tieket. Snch is the
view taken by English artisans in quitting the
active ranks of the International Society. JV.

1. Journal 0 Commerce.

XIic Last I)nys ol Pompeii.
Of the inhabitants of Pompeii, says a writer,

thousands, doubtless, perished, though many more

were saved. Hand in hand large crowds groped

their way through the almost impassable streets,
and escaped to the open country. At the chief
gate there stood a sentinel, who sternly kept his

P03t,md died in his harness. Planted in his
sentry box, he covered his mouth with his tnnic,

and held on against tho choking and sulphurous
shower. The ashes fell and fell, filling the streets
beyond possibility of being passed, and buried tho
soldier, holding his weapon in ono band and veil

inghis mouth with tho other. Ho was fonnd

there a standing skeleton grasping a rusty
sword. Sad discoveries are being continually
made. Hie week previous to our visit two skele

tons hadbcen uncovered in a street. They wero
young a lad of twenty, perhaps, and a girl of six
teen and were locked in each other's embrace.

In their flight they had fallen togother, and death
had wedded them. There was a mother, with

her three children hand in hand, who vainly tried

to escape the destroyer. Tho mother singly
might have done so, but she would not leave her
children. Plenty of food for thought is famished

by tbe fact that more than six hundred skeletons
have been exhumed. Many of these tell their
own tate. Of the family of Diomed seventeen

were stifled in a wine cellar. In
their agony of fear the fugitives were huddled to
gother in a corner. One swooing girl fell for-

ward on a bed of ashes that had drifted in. She
left the impress of her bosom in tbe drift, like a
seal in softened wax. The tell-tal- e cast shows
her breasts to havo been beantifal as Hebe's.

A woman was unearthed in a street hard by
who had fallen clutching a bag of gold. It was
in connection with this body that one of the most

interesting of Fiorelli's discoveries camo about.
The hardened ashes became a mold of all the vic-

tims. In this case tbe eoriae did not break.

Into the cavity plaster of paris was poured. Tho

result was a perfect cast of the woman. After
eighteen centuries here was a counterpart of the
poor creature as she died, gripping her bag of
ninety pieces of gold, two silver vases, some jew-

els and keys. Hurrying along the street, she
bad tripped and fallen on her right side. Her
arm is raised and twisted. Her hand, beautifully

formed, is clutched irrilospair, tho nails' entering
the skin. Head-dres- s, foes, tissue of garments
and rings on her fingers are reproduced oxactly.

Succeeding in this, FioreHi has sinco made casts
of more than forty victims. They arc to be seen
at his house in the suburbs. There are brawny
gladiators, little children, porters who staggered
and fell nnder their loads, and men of business
who lingered too long at their desks. ' In nearly
all an expression of suffering is manifest. One
young girl, however in the flash of health, her
form modeled free from rigidness, appears to have
died without a struggle. One of her, Jiands is
half open, 03 if holding her veil. There are tbe
sleeves to her wrists, the needle-wor- k on her san-

dals, the rents in her clothing, the bared shoulder
and half naked bosom, as she lay in her last'swoon.

She had covered her mouth with her tdmc to
keep out the choking ashes, and she fell in ran-- ;

ning--n- er face to the ground. No strength was

leu to arise. In her effort for recovery sue liaa

nut oat her arm, her head dropped upon it, and

she died. 'ITie fatal storm camo on a festival day

in the city, or many moro would doubtless havo

perished. The holiday-maker- s escaped. Look-

ing np from "tbe games in tho arena, they must
have seen tho awful portent when Vesuvius be-

gan to vomit forth its ashes. Taking tho warn

ing they fled. Placards announcing the theatri-- J

caltperformances of that day are still to bo read

on thai-rail- s. The Pompeiians were a theatre-goin- g

people. They were given up to pleasure.

Situated in an Eden of natural beauty, where

green npkinds, lofty mountains, soft inflections of

rivers and valleys, shirting splendors of sunlight
and moonlight on a tidelees sm tempted to in-

dorsee, theirs was a life Of tho Senses. Even

now, when the city has Iiecn dead and buried

eighteen hundred years, and resnrrectionized, ono

is startledlby'an air oT sjayety that clings to it.
Doubtless it had its philosophers, bat they do

not appear. Xo vostigo of Christianity has yet

been discovered. AVhat may be revealed is be-

yond conjectnre. It is satisfactory to know,

however, that the work or excavation goes on

more thoroughly 1han ever before, and that tho

city which Vesuvius by burying lias prostrved to

the world, when its shrouds of ashes is torn away,

will present a Roman town as it was in the days

df'Vespssisn.

ExrijMTs or a d Maoiciax. The
Detroit Pott tells a most preposterously good

story, the hero of which is a d magician

who not very long ago charmed tho money from

the pockets of merchants and other scnsiblo

people in and about Detroit. In that section of

the country there is n legend that at the time of
thoadvnnoa'of tho British tr09K5 under General
Brock, in tho French and Indian war, certain
Frenchmen buried vast treasures somewhere near

tho River Rouge, and that thoso treasures havo

never been recovered. A littlo more than a year
ago, a nvagnus ingratiated himself

with a well to-d- merchant of the city, and in-

formed him that tho spirits had told him (tho red-

headed one,) that much money would bo found

should he dig in tho neighborhood, and ho had

come from Quebec to recover it .
Ho proposed that the merchant should join

in the search, and the dupe agreed to do so, but
proposed that an old Frenchman.nvho had often

searched for the treasure, and had some dim no-

tion of where it was supposed to be, should bo

called in as an assistant. The now partnesoon
became convinced ol the stranger's magic pbwbrs,
and it was resolved to commenco operations nt
once. After occult science had rendered it cer-

tain that money was inearthed, poverty demanded

three dollars to send for its m.igic cloak and

wand, which were in Quebec. Incredulity at first
refused three, dollars, bnt at length consented to
bestow it. Tho paraphernalia at length arrived,

and thus equipped the magician seated himself

on the ground near the suspected spot, opened a
big and awful book, waved his wand nine times,

prayed, went into a trance, and pointed out tho

exact place where search should be mado which

would result in tho finding of SGO.OOO, which

amount was guarded by 12,000,000 evil spirits,
whom it would require forty dollars to exorcise,

as certain magical articles must bo bought.

The old Frenchman was now deeply interested
and gave the needed money, when ho was told

that, to completo the charm, nine hairs would bo

required from tha head of n virgin who had never
known an impure thought The old gentleman

had just sach a daughter, and the
magician took from her head the nino hairs, but,
as they would not sjny in custody, it was a proof

that the pure maiden nan not yet ucen ionnu.

But the great man knew one in Quebec, who was

brought to Detroit forthwith nt a co3t of S"5,
and when she" arrived she charged a littlo moro

than S2.50 per hair. Then nine magic lamp3

were needed, which cost of course the
man bought them $15 ; $50 was required

for incense, S50 for 0. certain talisman, and the
whole outfit cost ab$5k S700, to farnlsh which

several other dupes badbeen admitted to thol

All wa3 ready, tho ring formed, the lamps

lighted, and the poor fools, at tho bidding of thu
wizard, threw themselves 011 their knees, and weru

not to look np lest tho 12,000,000 evil spirits
shonld be seen and the spell broken. " Then tho

man danced, yelled, and kicked up his heels in

such a way that one of the party looked up, and

tho spell indeed wa3 broken. Then mora money

had to be furnished, and was willingly given.

Tho magician remained locked in his house threo
days fasting and praying, and at tho end of- - that
time wa3 nowhere to be fonnd : ho had probably

decamped with tho virtuous maiden from Quebec.

The story leaked out, and camo near getting into
tho courts, but the victims woro afraid of ridicule

if not of folly.

Victobja Sto.ne. In a communication npon

artificial stone, made to the British Association

by the Rev. Mr. Highton, tho fact

was adverted to, that certain forms of natural
silica, ocenrri tig in various parts of Europe,

especially in England and Germany, can bo dis-

solved, under proper" precautions, even when cold.

An Important application has been made or this
soluble silica in the preparation of an artificial

stone, which is harder than any natural stone,
except the hard granites and primitive rocks.

Tho process indicated for utilizing this consists

in first making a concrete of any good hydraulic

cement When this is dry, it is steeped in an
alkaline solution of silica, in which if placed a
quantity of free silica. The following proce33
then takes place : The lime in the concreto ex-

tracts the silica from the solution, leaving tho

alkali free, which immediately attacks the free
silica and conveys it in its turn to the concrete.

This process goes on continually till the lime in

tho concrete is saturated with silica. In this way,
within a week, the strength of tho concrete i3

increased from 50 to 150 pr cent, and to a still
greater degree by a longer immersion. As tho
alkali acts only as tho carrier of the silica, it 13

nsed over and over again, and it is in this that
the economy of the manufacture consists. The
substance thus formed is known as silksited con-

crete, or the .patent Victoria slono, and it bus

been manufacturftfon a grand scale in London,
and several large edifices have been boilt entirely
from it The economy of its constraction is
such that it promises to supersede natural stone,
except where tbe latter is very cheap and

abundant. In London it can be put into place

in building at a much les3 cost than natural
stone.

A Fnsscn Cook's TtECKirr. We question
whether'lhe following dtfh, invented by Do la

a French cook will ever become popular

in America: Stuff a fine large olive with capcr3
and jdtets TanJuns then place the olivb inside

a fig picker, from which you cut tho head and

feet ; then enclose tho fig picker in the body of
a plump ortolan, neatly dressed ; then insert the
ortolan in the body of a fat lark, from which yoa
dissect tbe principal bones ; then cover tbe lark
with a tbin slice of lard, and pat it into tbe body

ofa thrash, which, having in liko manner dissect--

ed, yon staff inside t fat and juicy quail (wild ono

preferred), which yon should cover with a vino

leaf and insert in the body of n lapwing, which is

boned nnd trussed and inserted in tho body of a
golden plover, which, in its trinvis covered with

lard and enclosed in a young woodcock. Having
rolled this in grated bread-c- mbs, place it in the
body of nnSally prepared teal, which pat into
tho body of a Gninea hen, which secrete in the
bodyof a young wild duck, which encaso in the
body of a chicken, which conceal inside or n young

and carefolly-selecte- d pheasnnt.'which entomb in

the body of uyonngand fat goose (wiM of course),
which insert in tho body of a fino turkey, which

finally enclose in the body of an 0MnrtJepecie3
of wild tnrkey), or n young swan, and 'fill the in- -

iareti(i with Tjimvi olicunnfiS mAfif nn1

Javory stuffing. Having thu3 prepared the roast'
fput it into a pot suOieiently large, with onions.
cloves, carrots, chopped ham, celery, a bouquet of
parsley and"thyme, mignonette, several slices of
salt pork well salted, pepper, salt, fine spices,
coriander seeds, and a sprig or two of garlic.
Then seal tlnshcrmetionlly with a strip of pasto
onclay. place it on a slow fire whero the heat will

rcachjittgradnally, nnd lot it remain twenty-fou- r

hours. Then uncover it, skim jt off if necessary,
and servo on n hot dish. The jnicos of so many

different fowls amalgamated thoroughly by thi3

slow process and their different principles becom-

ing so identfiod with each other by this close cons

ncction, give to thi3 unequalled dish a most won-

derful flavor, in which are combined tho quintes-

sence of tho poultry yard, tha marsh, the plain

and tho forest

"Homk.Swebt IIomb." How many beautiful

homcs.nre represented hero to day! There aro

.plfclures on tho wall ; and luxuries in tho ward

robe ; and a full supply in the pantry. If you

wero half asleep with my sermon, thero 13 ono

word with which I could wake you and thrill yoa
through nnd through, and that word is ' home !"

Thero aro also hous63 of suffering represented
here, whero fhere are pictures, nor wardrobe nor
adornment only ono room, and a plain cot, or a

bnnk in a corner ; yet it is the place where your
loved ones dwell, and your wholo nature tingles

with satisfaction when you think of it, and call it
JtomZ: Thoogh the world may scoff at JU3; and

pursuo u3, und all tho day we be tossed about, at
eventide wo sail into the harbor of home.

Though there bo no rest for as in the busy world,

and wo go trudging about, bearing burdens that
well nigh crush ns, there is a refuge, and it hath
an easy chair in which wo may sit, and n loungo
on which we may lie, and a serenity of peace in

which wo may repose, and that reftigo is home.

Tho English soldiers, sitting around tho walls of
Seba3topol, ono might heard a company of musi-

cians playing " Home, Sweet Home," and it is

said that tho wholo army broko oat in sobs and

wailing, so great was their homo sickness. God

piltf tiie poor, m titrable irreick ulio 1ms ho home !
Exchange.

A mas in Nebraska has invented n now, power-

ful, double-actin- g salve, which shows power never
before exhibited by salves of any kind. Tho Igj
ventor aicidcntnlly cut off tho tail of a tamo wolf,

and immediately applying some of tho salve to
the stump, a new tail grew oat. Then picking

np tho old tail, ho applied somo of tho salvo to

the raw end of that, and a wolf grew oat ; but ho

was a wild wolf and had to bo shot.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL!
THE FOLLOWING

SUPERIOR ASSORTMENT OF GOODS!

Consisting in Tart of
in.

FinSt AVliite all Wool Flnnnel.
"Plnest White all Wool ,t Angola WhitcFIannl!i
flood Qtcy anil White U Wool
Flannels, 10x4 lllcnchc.l Sheeting,
Thompson's OIovc-Fittin- g CorKts,
.Ainoskeag Denimi, Jeans, Drills and
Bleached and Unbleached Cottons.

A Sup'r Ass't of Stationery,
Water Lined Note Taper.
While Jtuled Note Paper,
White Ruled Laid Leaf, Letter and Bill Paper,

.White, Cnff and Amber and Letter and Note
' 'Envelopes,

Fayson's Indelible, and Carter's Cenyiqglnk,
Artists' .t s' Flexible, r.uferi,
Snith .t Wesson's Fistols t Cartridges,
Hair Girths, S,titmps t Leathers,
Snanish Trejh;!ronpriand Itrldles,
Oak BeltiirgSrect Brooms,
Wood FaucctsTlamp Black,

Italian Ia;1iinpr I.acc Leather,
Paints, Oils, &c.

White Zinc A Lead, in 1, 2 i 25 lb container
Faris and Chrome Green,
Chrome Yellow, Umber, Slenncr,
Patent Dryer, Vermillion,
Whiting Prussian, Bine, Bladders of Fatty,

Carriage and Coach Varnish,
Bright, Copal and FnrnHnre Varnish,
Boiled Linseed Oil, Turpentine,
Mason's Blacking, Coffee Mills,
Axe, Fiek, Sledge. Ads, Hoe, Oo,
Hammer Jt Chisel Handles,
Wool Cards, Saddle!, Bnameled ' Trunks,

1

Coopers' Tools,
Crozcrs, Howels, and Cbampering Knives,

Carpenters Planes,
Fore, Smooth, Jack & Jointers,
Oat r;ails,-3-, 4, 6, 8. , 12, 90, , 40, 0 and
CM, Boat Nails, 1, U,1J t 2 inch,
Pressed Nails, 2 1 2i ineb,
Cooper's Rivets, 4,78 lbs,
Copper Rivets h Dors, i, J,
i I i ineb. Gimp Tacks,
Iron Copper Tacks of all sties.
Best Rubber Hose, i, , 1, 1) 4 2 inch.
Centrifugal, Varnish, Faint. White-Was- h

and Scrub Brashes, Cov'd Tin Pails,
1,1,2,3,4,6,8, 10 1 12 quarts, 1
Covered Slop Tailj, Dippers,
Dish and 51 ilk Pans,
Jenning'sbits, soldering irons, T hinges, stecli,
Hammers, Gauges, Squares, Gbftels,
Angers, Sieves, Lime Sqneesere,
Yard Sticks, Bung Starters, Axes,
ShoTete, Spades, Oos, Lanterns,
Baglo Horse, A and 0 Plows and
Points, Taris Plows, extra heavy and strong,
Protoxide of Iron, Pain Killer,
Poland's White Pine Compound,
Fails, Tabs, Brooms, Etc.. Etc.

DOWNER'S KESOSENE OIL,
From the Boston floute.

And IViany Other Articles
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Administrator's Notice,

The Undersigned Imvins this tiny Lecn
duly appointed Administrator of the Estate of

JOIIN" KOMOKB, late of Puula, Puna, Island of
Hawaii, hereby gives Notice to all parties having
claims against this Estate to present them on or
before the 29th of January next, 1ST2, or they will
be forcTcr barred : And all persons owing the same
are requested to make immediate payment to

L. SBVBRAKCE,
nilj.Jnly 29th, 1971. M-t- f Administrator.

Notice Water Works.
WATER ItATKS for the next halfTriE win be doe on the 1st of January, IS72,

ana it u expected that it will be promptly paid.
Honolulu, December Mtb', 1S71- -

TIIOS. LONG,
50 St Sup'r Water Works.

THEOD. 0. HEUGKl
HAS

aro.sU FLeoei-c-e- d

KX HAWAIIAN BARK

R. C. WYLIE FROM BREMEN

IXVOICES FROM

England, Germany & France,
cossutimo op

MI GOODS!- -

MARSEILLES, BED QUILTS, WhiteWHITE Turk'nh Towels, Grey and Linen Hack
TowjW, White and Grey Cotton Huek Towels, Horse
BFlKtM bales of Blankets in all wool and all cotton,
bo lot Brown Cnttoo. bales While Madapolams. bales

English l'rinu, bales White Ground Prints.
bsf Printed Brilliants, case White Brilliants, easel
While Moleskin, White Cotton Drill. Half Linen do.
All Linen Drill. bnle Blue Cotton, bales Bine Flan-
nel, eases White Linen Pnek. Vail Baregoof all col's.
Silk Grenadine for Vails, White Cashmere, Black Me-

rino and Thibet, trie Black I'obnrg. Baratheas. Bunt-
ing, colored Lined Drills, White jaconet, Mnll Mus-

lin, Xainsooks, Victoria Lawn. Swi?t Dotted Muslin,
r, Blaek, White i Brown Linen Thread,

White Cotton Thread; Heavy and extra wide Tleklap.
Hair-olot- h Seating. Black Grey Linen Drill,,
norrrck's White Cotton Long Cloth. Crochet Cotton,
bales Bluo Drilling Heavy White Corduroy, Amos-kea- g

Denims, Italian Cloths, Blaek and Blue Broad-
cloth, lleary White Cotton Bed Sheeting. Cashmere
d'eensse. Carpets nnd Tapestries, Tape Check, Paper
Cambric, Silc.-i- fine White Linens, ladles' Corsets,
Buttons and Trimmings for tailor?' use, Blaek, Dnmu
and White Linen Hollands, Blaek Silk, Blaek and
White Cotton Wadding, Zephir Wool, Saddlo Cloths,
Black Crepe, etc.

Freufa'P.eas in Water, French Teas in Butter, tins
Peat anuSCarrots, Asparagus. Soup Bon illy. Mock
Turtfe,jfillen Crab, Kidney, Fowl, Oxtail and Hare
Soups, tins of Tongue, Brunswick Liver, Mushroom, i

Westphalia, Itnlia, Cerrelat. .sausages, etc.. Currant,
Apples and Barberry Jellies in jars. Strawberry, Cur-

rant, Rapberry nnd Currant Juice, Raspberry Vine-
gar, eases .Mixed Pickles. Pioalilly, Onions and Gher-
kins, Limburg and Swi..- Cliee?c. barrels Rto Flour,
Sour Cabbngo in kegs, kegs Salted Brauncr Kohl,
Curly Kehl. tins Brauner Kehl or Cnrly Kohl Cabbage
kegs Dutch Herrings, kegs Salted German String
Beans, kegs Salted Turkish Peas, Canary and Rape
Srcd, demijohns Yellow and Green Split Teas,

and Anchovies in parent glass and tin bxos,
kegs Saltpeter, eases Sweet Oil, Westphalia Hams,
kegs Russia Sardines, French Prunes in glass, Smyr-n- a

Jitaf-i- glass, Zanto Currants in tins, Muscat
Capers iu glass, glasses Preserved Lamp-

rey, Russia Caviar in patent boxes. Candles, Saltwa-
ter Soap, French Chocolate, eaes Confectionery,
Mnrsipan and other Sweetmeats, Vinegar in demi-

johns and barrels, Grocery Paper and Bags, etc.

w Axtos,
IPortor, 'cjfac.

24 DIFFERENT BRANDS BEST HUNGARIAN WINES

in eases. RIIIXE WIXKS in cases, such as
Geisenbeimor, liocbheimer, Xienteiner,

Rmtesheitner, Feidesheimer, Boeksbeutel, all warrant-
ed genuine, Medoc 185! and 1861 in eases, Sauterne
and Haut Pautcrne. Cases CLARET of other brands,
sueh ns Chit Litagc, Lagrange, Lcoviilo, Chamber-tin- .

Cases Port Wine, Sherry, Marachino, Malt Ex-

tract. XordhaDfSjr Brsntwein, Scotch and Irish
and double Kummel, Swed-

ish Punch and Cocktail, French Cognac, Angostura
and Boonekamp Bitters, best and real Holland Gin,
imitation Holland Gin. casks Brandy Gin and Ruin,
Pectjen A Schroilcrs star brand Ate in pts and qts,
Norwegian Beer in pts and qts, Marian's Draft Ale in
casks, Alcohol in demijohns and kegs, Eeltser Water.

jBl -- iQl. '37 S3 , cfc? C .
Ladies' Hats and Bonnets, new styles, Children's

Hats and Heats' Felt Hats, new styles JjaoTtea,' Chil-
dren's nnd Gents' GloTes, colored KidXnoVes for La-

dies and Gents, Snspenders, Garten, White Pique
Vests, fine Blue Seeks, Blaok and Blue Cloth Pants,
While Buck Saeks, Pants and Vests, Oriean and

Sacs, Prima Pants, figured Moleskin Pants,
figured Victoria Pants, Silk Umbrellas, whalebone
frames extra sites, Ladies' Silk Umbrellas, Brown and
Blue Cotton Umbrellas, a complete assor't of Gents'
Linen and Paper Colors, Xcekties, Men's white and
grey heavy merino half-hos- men's and boys, heavy
brown cotton sntks, ladies' superior white stockings.
Merino undersbrts and drawers, extra sites, brown
cotton undershirts, pilot reefing jackets, monkey jack-
ets, waterproof coats, white eotlon hemmed handker-
chiefs, superior white linen and lawn handkerchiefs',
mourning handkerchiefs, calico and inadapolam shirts
and other numerous artiole.

Kr-BT-
!

BL.VXK HOOKS, such as ledgers, jonrnalf, day
books cash book?, stock books, arcoant tiooki, copj- -
ing books, note books, book folios, octave bonks.
Bill, cap and letter paper, pens and pen holders, ink,
copying pre?3os, etc. cte.

IjF'gtiTts cSc oil.
White lead and sine, black and green paints, lin-

seed oil, sheet lead, etc. etc.

Melodoons, Iron Safes,

TWO ROSE-WOO- D COTTAGE PIANOS!

Porfo mory, cjo. j

Best can de cologne, pomatums, hair oil, flue per-
fumery, toilet soaps, etc. etc. j

MISCELLANEOUS.
Cases nicknacks and fancy articles, toys and dolls,

jaek knires, butcher knives and pen knites, water
monkeys, silk beltings, ribbons In large atterltaent,
feathers and plumes, artificial flowert and wreaths,
gutta percha round combs, dressing and fine tooth
combs, ladies dress trimmings, fine embroideries, the
best of German cigars, eorks, blaek hat ribbons, blaek
polished fence wire, a good article, hoop iron, Manila
rope, hemp rail twine, walking sticks, rioRa ttrfagi,
hooka and eyes, hair pins, meerschaum pip, orna-
mental globe table lamps, watehet, window gVait , cte.

ALSO- -

Expecteii per German Bark " Emilie,"

Via San Francisco, ,

GOODS SUITABLE FOR ALL TRADES !

DRY GOODS, HARDWARE,
CROCKERY, CUTLERY,

HOSIERY, SADDLERY,
PERFUMERY, &c. &c.

ALSO

EXPECTED via PANAMA
pASES PRINTS, TJLALIIS, white ami
J dark ground Prints,

TWEEDS, GASSIMERES, CLOTHS

WHITE and BRQWN
LONG CLOTHS,

Boots & Shoes for Ladies,
GENTS and CHILDREN.

Deniins, Brilliants ana

Numerous Other
SUITABLE FOE THE TRaHPf-

ALSO -
FROM BOSTON PER CEYLON

Cases Downer's Best Kerosene Oil,

Cases Best American Card Matches.

Bales American Heavy
Arnoakeag'Dentms, &c &c

0

ALL THE ABOVE AEE FOE SALE
OS TIE HOST "

REASONABLE TERMS & LIBERAL PRICES

Country Dealers are Particularly Invited

V!- - Uy Stock before purchasing rlwhert- -

THEOD. C. HECCK, Port Street.

ARRIAGE
FOUR

QC IS ! .

MATERIAL

TM0E- - MOST COMPLETE ASSOBTlJJteT

QUEST GAfifiME IAIEML !

E37-i-r Importe c3L Sere,
roxstsTixr. in ru:r

HICKORY, OAK and ASH RIMS ASSGtiEi.

From 1 to 3 inch, suitable
iu-l- i poled vehicle-- faun a Tmtfin.r Snll-- t. ftU Cut.
1 ifrjBS iiod SPOKES

Carts, and Spokes to match,
v .Axie in Lai-jr-e s;sro x'tixi xic

"Sulky, Bngfry and Express Wagon Shafts, Poles, Whiffletrws and .. Bar,
Buggy and Carriage Bows, Scat SpiuJloa, Rablrr prin! froterrsst sjss4

Antt Rattlers, Fifth Wheels, reiver-piate- d Hah Baa Ji.
Silver-plnto- d Simft, Pol and Yoke Tips, plain ind octatoa, Stamp Junta,

Top Props, Slat Iron, Fellow Plates, Clip King Bottst, AafeCSyft,
IS Lining Xails. Carriaige aad HtwdloHm Jkr. JU. Jb.

iOK km STATIONERY WAREHOUSE

Mn
AT THE

OLD POST OFFICE BUILDING, MERCHANT ST.,

Importor zxxxcL JDoaJLcac In -

BOOKS 'STATIONERY
-- AXD-

ACCOUNT
And overy Article or utility ami fancy

Counting Ilonse and Office, and for Artists, Teachers, Ptofeswksaal OeatsW

men, Travelers, eta, on as reasonable terms an can be bad
here or in San Francisco, amonawbich are the

following Staple Articles:
English and FretaA LcUar 1'apars, atia fottaea aad

axtra Baa. plain awl jilt adgas
Do. BOlat and Xota. da. da. da.
Do. LtUat AM Xata stavataaat, to aaiah Hm abort
MeurriTfft JSterraf- - oij- IWstapas a aissrt

mit aonstantly on baad
American paper, from th boot maltart, af alsaoat

erery dasotfelion
Enntnellad nrfttn and paarl sartaee Cards
Hmbosawl ami FrttnMrfp Cards
Fsribratcd Boards, for CWbsHb mwk
Tissue and ffcnar-color- xapats
Morocco and Rasbouad, aad 60M aad Sflrw Papers
Best London Qtrills aad Qaill Peat .
Steel Pens, fracn the (eat makers
English Red and colored Wsfers
English Note. rial Wafers
Bngtteb. SeaHas; Wax, red sad faaer
Kidder's A Parson's Indelible lek
filae, blaok and rod Writing Iak
Hair. Cloth, Tooth, fsil and ahariag Brashes
Thermometers, Tooth-pick-

Maps ur Hawaiian Islands.
1'ortable Wrltfaf Bask, from 11 to U; taasMtV

Mahogasr ami Keeewooa, adapted far taaW
and senUraeit are

Constantly on hand, School Book tt all kiaae ia
general nse

and Pocket Bible. Tartaioifa, ett.
Standard KacBtti aad Ataarieaa aeis)
Faper-oore- r &gk. Soar; anil MaABaak
Jurenile jkIOTj- - Book of trery darrpta
English Drarrlig Paper, all six, fro s dessj to

doable elephant --

Bristol Boards, of ararjr size aad tbiekaes
Tracing Papers and Traeiat; Cass brie
Xewnan't W ater Color, in boxes
Best Sable aad Camel's Hair Brashes
Faber't superior Onwiag Pencils
Colored Feaett , Crete tovt do.
Matbetsatical, or Drawing Iartrasa eats, la eaves,

from $1 to $10 eaeh
Chen Men, Wood and Irory
Backnasaon and Chess Boards
TnlaUaataal Card Same
Doarfnoe af varies pattern
Oold aad SDtct Faneil Cant

All Jfe
aad

made with

IVmV

SSf wit Dialer will
Korasaaar 1st, 1871.

KTOTICS !

JpRBNCH
gCRKWTtD ,

JRffi?pH

gCREWKD
OOTS

A of tbe above
3.

FEEH0H OAIjHLSrJEJJWBD

00TS just also, a few mref
left of FEENCH 'L?
which will sold Fostible

' 'Price.

M. S. GRINBAUK. & CO.

vri To Let or Lease.
T!ioc Terr Desirable Premiseen the Plains, known at CLTJLAXI, at twea.

ent antid W-il- S. B. Date. Pa IWL
Boats, three Bed Efl&nf. aad Pantry, twa tetjra
Store Booms on bsitffitotf there Is site en the hada Cottage oontaloin- - two rooms, detached KiWhea.
Serraatt' Hooir, Sublet. !., it., with a well of
good Alto a Cottage m Nanauq Ttuley, it
applied for for (artier ao- -

Lrj

X

jVTHI I5Y

Pi. j-- h ' I -- . f . .

OF- -

IS

for build intr anr kiad at s

to match, and SAWCD tor

WHITNEY,

BOOKS!
paim In! with the Btw.

Gold Pass, with Gold
with HilTM

fraa II KM Is 4 mm
Rfwrs' eel bra led 9m Kfnt Asal

r wart.
i, oX rea saW

sptoMT to onset--

Itsry tablata. Pap Cattttn. eft.

CariMtaSTi

Ctatjata &ca. catena!
laastASNSa. m neat
Pb WhseswaaJ Bai
AII1rts af tea fxatBlaek WaJaaS Baah Ml

CUtataa ' Seta Teaafcas,
VVMK w aw
Crayo, white ami stlarti
Deck Folios, rac( mm Wfct y Ma.

, Ear hiss af aB Haw m
EfltQRM aHssvssaHVss

Initial Paper aad

.KATaUfK 0)H
A large aad
feaad at ear etaer

Meaaarandsna Beak, fas
Peeket Book. Watt anal j

A rery fall aaat
qaaiily, eemeiaaiag every sasiat af i
adapted aHksas T taaaneaa, anmetj
t.sagaie naiaais. vmy

Note aad Bat Back S
WrWas; kVroke. ef all tao

Qanrte A meat aseaka
Blank DraaHu "
rVrap aad '

A an. rmrsetr af eiei
PWBssira Baeka. sar Wr searais, Oajaa, aa.
leramea t Tan

find it for their imttrtm mil mmj

Jl

THE AGENTS
-- OF TUB- -

AMBURG -- Ili Ei

FIRE
INSURANCE C0MPH1

ABS ACTsaOaUZBD TO

issue m mmmmat'
Ia this place, wKkac will si

A PREMIUM AS LOW!
AB

any mwmi
on.

THE Ol I3fj

Faxrora.'toj.o I

or psmirwiari uplj v
Nb ' i a

, T
SOLE & SADDLE, -- 5!TSi5t,

GotLMi Simp

N. B New Articles of PANCY STATIONERY lyr
earliest from London 2fw York.

ACCOUNT BOOKS, for Banks, Inatrrnce Compjuiiea, Rsjamr rnaiijaiii n, afe
to order despatch. PRIXTING of KB-ki-t, L'tremlat-m-,

Card, etc., executed at the Low Rate.
.STOCK ItUCIIIVnis IIV KVItlCY

Cbtmiry Jferckamt
Kesetala,

CCKEWKD

splendid assortment

celebrated

received;

QAITEES,

he avthe'ioWit

water.
immediate!, particulars

FELLOES

Warteslam

policies

other mnm

TEEMS

ost

Tanned

arrivals

S'tlfcOIUK.

WAtJtr TAJtSHMt, c. XftTLtiT.
1 1 ' lH'iaS i - , Am


